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Nittany Harriers Trou4 =ce ed, 15-50
Lion Times Not Impressive As
State Trio Ties For First

By RAY GAIANT
Doing was was expected of them as far 43 trimming a

weak Cornell cross country team by the perfct, score of 15
to 50, Coach Chick Werner's thinclads did not add too many
jewels to their crown with their
performance Saturday. •

The performance turned.- in
against the Big Red was not in-
dicative of the capabilities-of the
team, and the times recorded, in
the victory were not too impres-
sive, especially when considering
the Lion's opponents fcir this
week-end, the present leaders in
the cross country field. the Spar-
tans of Michigan State.'

Spartans. Lead Way
Michigan State swept all the

laurels in the hill-and-dale sport
in 1948 by capturing the NAAU-
IC4-A, and NCAA titles and lastyear added the NCAA crown to
their growii.g list of laurels. Sat-
urday's dual meet wil be the first
real test for Werner's thinclads

Don and Bill Ashenfelter and
Dudley Foster tied for first place
with the slow time of 29:00. The
Cornell course record of 27:32 set
by Dick Church of Syracuse last
year was never threatened by
the State winning* trio.

State Places First Seven
Bob' Freebairn at 29:05 finish-

ed fourth and Bob Parsons.. with
a 29:15 time, captured the fifth
spot. Al Portd finished sixth, and
Bill Gordon took • the seventh
'spot to complete the rout against
the .Outclassed Cornell team.

Stan Grossman, who placed
eighth and , Bill Killian who
notched the tenth position were
the only Big Red men to finish
in the first 12,places. Stan Lind-
ner, placing ninth, Tack St. Clair,
eleventh, and Bob Roessler,
twelfth, easily outdistanced the
remainder of the Big Red squid.

Woman's Intuition
Works Against Rip

They're pointing a finger of
scorn at coach Rip Engle these
days—not because of anything
directly concerned with his
coaching—but simply because he
can't pick football winners as
readily as his wife.

At the outset of the current
season, Engle's first at Penn
State, the former Brown Univer-
sity mentor was persuaded to
undertake a weekly radio pro-
gram in State College. /From the
start, picking the winners in the
week's ten top games became a
standard part of the 'script.

The first week, Engle picked
only four winners. The next
week, he broke even. Which,
considering the, unusual number
of early-season upsets, wasn't
bad. But the Penn State coach,
over the air, made the mistake
in discussing his batting average
of revealing that his wife, Sun-
ny, had disagreed wit his choices
both weeks—and, as a result, had
cleaned his pockets of -change
which he had posted in defense
of his selections.

IM Tennis Action
Advances 19 Men

'With the completion of fifteen
fraternity matches and five in--
dependent contests, the first
round of the IM tennis tourna-
ment is now swinging into high
gear.

• In fraternity play, John Mc-
Nees of Chi Phi d.efeated William
Hanley of Theta Chi 6-4, 6-3, and
won over Richard Martz of Al-
pha Chi Rho 6-3, 6-2; Richard
Fader of Pi Lambda Phi bested
Ted Jupina of Phi Kappa 6-4.
6-2; Gilbert Isaa.cman of Phi Sig-
ma Delta defeated Robert Amole
of Alpha Sigma Phi 6-3, 6-3.

Jack Kennedy of Sigma Phi
Epsilon stopped Paul Linvill of
Sigma Phi Alpha 6-1, 6-2;

Tegetmeyer of Sigma Pi
lost to Mayer Amarnek of Al-
pha Epsilon Pi 1-6, 2-6: William
Forrey of Phi Gamma Delta
whitewashed. Howard Kump of
Phi Sigma Kappa 6-0, 6-0.
In other fraternity matches

Charles Niskey .of Delta Chi
edged Duane Snyder of Tau Kap-
pa Epsilon 7-5, 7-5; Lloyd Diet-
rich of Theta Chi defeated Wally
Kreiger of Delta • Chi 8-6, 7-5;
Richard Wert of Lambda Chi
Alpha won easily over Roland
Ely of Sigma 'Phi Alpha 6-1, 6-1.

John Kudaroski of Alpha
Gaziima Rho defeated Rudy
Mion of Phi Kappa Tau 6-1,
6-4; Ernest Hartsky of Triangle
jolted Guy Warmon of Alpha
Sigma Phi . 6-1, 6-2; Robert
Goodell of Tau Kappa Epsilon
swamped George' Watson of Phi

• Kappa Psi 6-0, 6-1; Al Glenn of
Sigma Alpha Mu bested Joe
Ruyak Pi Kappa Phi, 8-6, 6-3;

and Dan Kistler. of Alpha Tau
Omega forfeited to Richard
Zucker of Phi Sigma Delta.
In the independent matches, H.

Waple trounced M. Unger 6-1,
6-0; E. Rea defeated N. Powell
6-1, 6-4; W. Ray beat J. D'Andre
6-0, 6-2; R. Williamson beat C.
Mollenkopf 6-2, 6-3; and R. Bing-
aman eked out a win over E.
Kaukonen 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.

The sponsor, learning of Mrs.
Engle's prowess, immediately put
in a request. "Why," he asked the
radio station, "don't we use Mrs.
Engle to pick the winners?"

Frostburg Edges
Frosh Boaters, 2-1

State's freshman soccer team
was turned back by a strong
Frostburg State Teachers College
varsity squad, 2-1,Jast Saturday
in an away tilt. Under the guid-
ance of George Lawther, the
Lion frosh extended Frostburg to
two extra periods before the
Maryland team won the game on
a penalty kick.

Eleven members' of the 1950
Michigan State baseball team
roster got their diamond back-
ground in the Detroit Baseball
Federation, one of the nation's
best municipally-sponsored pro-
grams.

Swimmers Meet
There will be an organizational

meeting of all candidates for the
swimming team at Glennland
pool at 7:30 o'clock tonight. Div-
ers and candidates for manager
are also invited. •

Independents H. Waple and E.
Rea along with John McNees of
Chi Phi have entered second
round competition; as each man
has won two matches.

Gridiron Sunny
But Swamis Hazy

Only 18 of Syracuse univer-
sity's 51 grid aspirants are letter-
winners.

Although last Saturday turned
into a perfect day for football,
with cloudless skies smilinef
above most of the major con-
tests, a thick haze blotted out the
attempts of the Collegian Swa-
mis to foresee victory in their
Swami predictions.

George "500 Club" Glazer's av-
erage was submerged 11 points
to a .529 as six out his 12 prog-
nostications failed to produce
winners. However, when squads
like Notre Dame, Purdue. and
Southern Cal. are the victims, no
one but the victors can be blamed.

Meanwhile, Mary Krasnansky's
mark floundered from .666 to
.641, when seven teams out of 12
groped their way through the
denseness to save him further em-
barrassment. He now falls .053
behind assistant sports editor Art
Henning, who continues to lead
the seers with .694. Henning
stepped down this week in favor
of guest swami, Bob Kotzbauer.
sports editor of the Lock Haven
Express.

Ray Koehler, the West Lawn
wizard, upped his average .587. It
is believed that the weatherman
will lift the smog by next Sat-
urday (they hope).

Reynolds Stars
(Continued from page four)

rolling with a 15-yard sprint,
which, along with the interference
infraction, gave the Lions posses-
sion on the Nebraska 28. After be-
ing pushed back to the 46, O'Bara
hit Smidansky again on the 19,
and Ted Shattuck rolled to the 11
for a first down.

Orsini could make only two
yards in two tries and O'Bara
missed on pass and Dick Koerber
another as the Lion threat fiizzled.

The Lions were never in the
ball game after their third period
drive stalled on the Nebraska 2.
O'Bara lugged the kickoff' 35
yards to midfield and then passed
to Smidansky on the Nebraska 31.
Orsini picked up 14 yards in two
tries for a first down on the 17.

After being set back by a five
yard penalty, O'Bara hit Smidan-
sky on the 5, but three running
plays gained only 3 yards and o'-
Bara's fourth down pass failed.

Cub Gridders Dump
ucknell Frosh, 21-6
Take notice, Navy and Pitt plebes! Penn State's fresh-

man football teams on the warpath.
Snapping a two game losing streak Friday night by .de-

feating a good Bucknell frosh
squad, 21-6, the Lion Cubs
showed a lightning fast running
attack coupled with a defense
which was good at the right mo-
ments.

State scored the first time it
took- possession of the ball on
the Cub's 38 yard line.

On the second play from scrim-
mage, left halfback Jimmy Finn
broke loose for 18 yards to the
Bucknell 44. Wingback Matt
Yanosich picked up nine to the
35, and one play later broke loose
to the Bucknell 6-yard line.

The drive ended with Yano-
sich bucking over from the one.
The try for extra point was fum-
bled

State scored again in the sec-
ond quarter when Wayne Wolkeil
intercepted a flat pass thrownby Bison quarterback Ken Ad-
p.mic on the State 33, and went

7 yards for the TD. Frank Mi-
nana converted.

That was all the Lions had to
offer. Reynolds took 'charge in the
fourth period, going all the way
twice and converting an extra
point.

Len Casanova, new Pittsburgh
nentor, hit the record books in
his soph year at Santa Clara
when he booted a 97-yard punt
against St. Marys.

In the third quarter, State
moved to the Bucknell one-yard
line before the drive stalled and
the Cubs lost the ball on downs.
But the Bucknell kicker, trying
to punt out of danger on first
down, stepped out of the end zone
for an automatic safety.

Dick Jones added the final
State tally in the fourth quarter
when he broke around left end
on a pitchout from Bob Szajna
on the Bucknell 44 and went the
rest of the way unmolested. Mi-
nana's conversion try failed.

Bucknell got its only touch-
down In the fourth period when
after recovering a fumble on the
State 44-yard line, drove to the
one yard line where Adamic went
over on a quarterback sneak. The
conversion try, was wide.

Passing Vital In
'M Football Wins

By LOWELL KELLER

On the return kickoff, Finn
took the ball on the 20-yard line
and streaked through the Bisons
into the end zone. However. a
holding penalty was detected and
Finn's effort. which had even the

The Beaiier practice field was
the scene of ..some thrilling pass
plays last night, as the Night
Hawks, Dorm 88, Theta Chi, and
Alpha Chi' Sigma triumphed in
intramural touch football action.
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Theta Chi's Bill Hanley pro-
vided the passing arm, and Lloyd
Dietrich and George Bope the
touchdowns as they rolled to a
12-0 victory over Pi Lambda Phi
for their second loop win. Earlier
Theta Chi had beaten Delta Chi.
19-0.

Raglan Sleeve

In the first independent • con-
test, the Night Hawks capitalized
on Dorm 13's weak pass defen^e
to capture their second win of the
year. 13-0. In the other independ-
ent fray, the Lions. were dropped
from the unbeaten ranks as Dorm
88 won a 13-0 verdict.

Alpha Chi Sigma; triumphant
in their first outing against Al-
pha Gamma Rho. 7-0, continued
their winning ways in the final
fraternity battle when they edged
Beta Sigma Rho by an identical
count of 7-0. In this game. Bill
Greenawalt tossed the only mark-
er with Bob Holler on the receiv-
ing end.

On the card tonight at the prac-
tice field, the Hamilton A's meet
the Marauders at '7 o'clock: at
7:45, Alpha Tau Omega battles
Delta Sigma Phi; Dorm 40 takes
on the Be-To's at 8:30; rind at
9:15, Theta Xi plays Chi Phi.

Syracuse university football
candidates hail from eight states
of the Union and the District of
Columbia.
most partisan Bucknell fan on his
feet cheering, went for naught.

TOP COATS
See our-special collection of top-
coats, with r-e-l-a-x tailored
right into them.
In checks and 29 50tweeds . . . all
sizes.

Next Door To City Hall
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Lasts longer- Shaves better •Costs iess•

PROVE IT YOURSELF AT OUR EXPENSE
13

•.

Make this test. Don't risk a penny. Buy a package of PALS.
PAL—HollovfGround Ilk.

Liseuwish. Then if you don't agree they're
a barber's

your best blad
as
e buy.• .as many more shaves, better shaves, at lowest

razor

cost .•
. return the dispenser to us for refund of full purchase

ice. (If your dealer can't supply you, send us his name 'Usual Blade

.
- type blades wanted and enclose poy-

•-ground
like a

liockknife

112 S. Frazier Street
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